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The India Experience
Following a visit by six school Principals from
Jamshedpur in India to our school in May,
two of our staff, Mrs Davies and Madame
Teixeira, paid a return visit to India in early
November.
Here is what they had to say about their
experience:
On the 2 November 2012, we joined eight
teachers from the Gwent Local Authority to
travel to India to promote Global Learning.
We visited 6 schools with a total of 3400
students who ranged in age from 3 to18 years
old. When we met them in assembly it felt
like we were looking at an army and there
was a wall of sound when they sang! This was
a beautiful and truly moving experience.
We were welcomed in all of the schools we
visited with blessings from girls in traditional
dress, were showered with petals and had
bindi painted on our heads. In every school
students organised shows in our honour and
the performances were amazing, particularly

the traditional dances and music.
To help maintain our links with the school
we were partnered with, we donated an
Eisteddfod Cup that their students will now
compete for every year. They will send us
their poems so that students here at Newport
High can judge them and the Principal will
present the Cup to the winner at their Awards
Evening.
We had a wonderful visit and learned so
much. For us, the main benefits of this
cultural exchange were learning about how
the schools in India are organised, how society
functions and the impact of the religious and
spiritual nature of the country on education.
We hope to continue our links through the
International Schools Award so that we can
all benefit from sharing our knowledge and
experiences with each other.
To learn more, you can visit our blog:
newporthighindia2012@blogspot.com
Mrs N. Davies and Madame Teixeira
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Dear All
How I wish I was back at school! This
was the comment of one prospective
parent at the Open Evening we held
earlier this term. Open Evening was an
opportunity for us to showcase the high
quality range of teaching and learning
activities that are part of our every
day provision at Newport High
School.

young men and women in this year
group progressed to University. To share
in their excitement and celebration is
something that, as Headteacher, gives
me great pleasure and pride.
On 23 August 2012, exactly one week
following the A level results, GCSE results
were published. The efforts of staff and
students resulted in a significant and
well-deserved improvement. 85% of

These
outstanding
teaching
and learning activities have
undoubtedly
contributed
to
the examination success we
experienced this year. Our A
level results were published on
16 August 2012. After 2 years
of hard work 88% of our Year
13 successfully gained a level
3 qualification and 17 of the 50

students gained 5 A*-C grades with 40%
of these gaining 5 A*-C grades including
English and Maths – a 15.5% points
increase on the results gained in 2011,
our best results ever and a success
envied by many other schools.
How did we succeed? There isn’t a secret
to our success – as a school community
we were prepared to put in the hard
work to ensure we achieved success.
Lots of people did not believe we
could improve our results but we
believed – as a school we believe
in each other and work together
to ensure everyone achieves.
There is absolutely no doubt that
we will continue our journey of
improvement over the years to
come and I look forward to sharing
our future successes with you.
Best wishes
Karyn Keane

Dates for your Diary
December
21
End of autumn term
January
7
Start of spring term
9 - 31 GCSE/GCE external
examinations
17
Rugby Academy Open
Evening
24
Key Stage 4 Pathways
Evening
February
7
English & Maths Progress
Evening
8
INSET Day – school closed to
students
11
Start of half term
15
End of half term

March
1
7
13
14
22

Key Stage 3 Eisteddfod
World Book Day
Year 10 Revision Conference
Academic Review Day
End of spring term

April
8
Start of summer term
10
Year 12 Parents Evening
15 – 21 Rugby Academy tour
May
6
13
27
31

Bank Holiday - school closed
GCSE/GCE external
examinations begin
Start of half term
End of half term

June
6

28

Key Stage 3 into 4 Transition
Evening
Year 5/6 Transition Day
- school closed to NHS
learners
GCSE/GCE external
examinations end.
Year 11 Prom

July
1–5
4
5
12 – 15
15 – 19
19

Year 10 work experience
Music Department concert
Sports Day
French trip
Year 12 work experience
End of summer term

21
26

Please check the school website
regularly for any amendments.

Staff Update
Mr Pemberton and Mr Smith have both taken on additional school roles
this year, Mr Pemberton as Subject Team Leader for Global Humanities
and Mr Smith as Associate Senior Leader. From January, Mrs J Morris will
be acting Head of Year 8 while Mrs R Morris is on maternity leave.
Families First
Another new face to school is Sophie Biggs. She has recently transferred
from Lliswerry High School and is the new Families First Youth Worker.
Working on a panel based referral process, Sophie offers support to
young people that is tailored to meet their needs and those of their
families to help them achieve their potential.
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Dress to Impress
A group of BTEC Design learners are seen here with the
garments they designed and made for a fashion show held by
Urban Circle. The show was held at the Riverfront Theatre
and included entries from other secondary schools and
entertainment provided by a variety of singers and dance
companies.
Learners used the theme ‘True Blue’ to produce a capsule
collection of six outfits using denim, lace and cotton.
Professional catwalk models displayed the clothes which
received a fantastic response from the audience. Well done to
Kirsty-Louise Warman, Sophie Harrhy, Chloe Winnett, Megan
Tyler, Kimberley Perryman and Bethan Hillman for all of their
hard work and dedication.
Mrs Goddard

AU LA LA! An open evening à la française!
French department and hope to see the learners joining our
fabulous school in the near future.

The French department would like to thank Year 9 GCSE
French students Scott, Cameron, Georgia, Molly, Lauren,
Abigail, Aimee, Katherine and Reanne, who made the effort
to dress up, dance and join in all the activities prepared for
our lovely visitors on our successful and fun Open Evening.
Furthermore, I would like to thank all parents and primary
school pupils who came to enjoy the activities offered by the

Merci beaucoup!
Madame Teixeira (Head of Modern Foreign Languages)
If you were unable to attend Open Evening and have a child
due to start secondary school in September 2013, please
contact the school on 01633 820100 for further information.

Rotary Youth
Leadership
Awards
Year 13 students Jacob McCarthy,
Kayleigh
Barry
and
Jordan
Fletcher took part in the Rotary
Youth
Leadership
programme
during the summer holidays.
This course is designed to help
young people improve their
leadership and decision-making
capabilities and was a brilliant
opportunity for our students to

learn more about problem solving,
effective
communication
and
ways to build confidence and self
esteem. Recently, the three gave
a presentation on what they had
learned to the Newport branch of
the Rotary Club who had generously
sponsored their attendance on the
programme.
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High Achievers

Our 2012 A Level results continue to highlight the
outstanding achievements of our students across the
full range of subjects. The following students have now
progressed to university:
Reeve Boyd – UWE – Law
Nicole Cloud – Swansea Metropolitan – Sports Management
Alice Courtney –UWN – Education

Bethany Kemp – Anglia Ruskin – Psychology & Criminology

Naomi Edwards – UWN – Foundation Diploma - Art

Emily Merry – Glamorgan – Psychology

Samantha Jo Elliott – UWN – Education

Ryan Mills – Wolverhampton – Computer Science

Elliott Hardee – Cardiff – Maths & Physics

Hanna Morgan – Swansea – Psychology

Lauren Johnson – Swansea Metropolitan – Education

Matthew Paskin – Kent – Architecture

Cerys Francis – Glamorgan – Early Years Development

Kieren Perkins – UWN –Foundation Diploma - Art

Nicola Graham – Cardiff – Biology

Ross Ward – Cardiff - Maths

Lauren Hale – Swansea – English

Party Time

group who had been nominated by their fellow students.
Year 11 went on to achieve the best set of GCSE results
Newport High has seen. We wish them all the best for their
futures.

On 6 July, Year 11 celebrated their school leaver’s prom at
Peterstone Lakes Golf Club. It was an amazing event with
lots of awards and prizes given out to members of the year

Mrs Griffiths and Mrs Rowlands

Model Students
We would like to thank Hobbycraft, who continue to support
the club by offering 10% off modelling products, other money
off offers and by making our learners welcome within the
shop. They are now supplying us with twelve Sherman tank
model kits for this year’s competition and each House will
receive three models which, once completed, will be marked
on realism, accuracy and build quality.

D&T Model Club continues to go from strength to strength.
The club started with a donation of models, glue and paint
from the Spitfire Preservation Society which allowed us to
enter a national competition. James Palmer (Pryderi) won the
secondary school level of this competition and only narrowly
missed out on the overall cup.
Photo courtesy of
Memento Arts

The club has members from Year 7 to Year 12 and anyone
interested in joining should speak to Mr. Boschen.
Here is what one of the members, Harry Durber (8CM) has
to say: “Model club is a club where people can bring in a
model of their choice and make it in their own time. It is
a chance to unwind and have some fun. It’s also a chance
to meet new friends and have some guidance from others. I
love it. I’ve met new friends, made some great models, had
brilliant guidance and taken it up as a hobby at home. I highly
advise you to work hard so you can receive an invitation to
join.”
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Year 8 News
All Wales School Liaison
Core Programme Quiz
A team of Year 8 students
represented the school in
the annual Police Quiz in
November. They prepared
well, spending their own
free time learning about
topics such as fire safety, drugs and alcohol. They performed
fantastically well and were in second place up to the last
round. The final results were extremely close:

Learning in Year 8
Year 8 Learners have been utilising their best learning
‘SMARTS’ and taking part in different styles of learning
activities. All classes have approached these activities with
enthusiasm and vigour. The hard work has continued this term
with classes analysing and producing their own adverts for
everyday objects such as potatoes, bricks and springs. Here
are some of their creations.

1st – Caerleon 53 points
Joint 2nd – St Julian’s and Bassaleg 49 points
4th – Newport High 48 Points
5th – Lliswerry 40 Points

Mrs R Morris

ICT Learner Award

He is a pleasure to have in class and
an inspiration for other students,
making him a positive role model for
all learners. Karl is an asset to the
ICT subject team and the school.
Well done, Karl.

We would like to recognise the efforts and achievements
of Karl Guerra, Year 13. Karl’s efforts in ICT have been
outstanding, meeting all deadlines and selflessly helping
others. His attendance has been exemplary and he shows
a level of commitment and concentration in class that has
seen him regularly achieve Merit grades in the units we have
studied so far.

Operation
Christmas
Child
It’s that time of year when we encourage
our learners to think about the importance
of being a global citizen by sending
Christmas boxes to children less fortunate
than themselves. Operation Christmas
Child is the world’s largest children’s
Christmas project. It is run by the charity
Samaritan’s Purse, who have been sending
the shoeboxes around the world since
1990, bringing joy into the lives of over 94

Mr Webb
Miss Butcher

million underprivileged children.
Last year we sent 64 shoeboxes to the
charity and hope to send even more this
year. Our students bring in small gifts to
fill the shoeboxes which are then covered
in wrapping paper and delivered to the
charity for distribution. There is a healthy
rivalry between the Houses to see who can
collect the most shoeboxes and it is usually
a closely fought battle!
I would like to thank everyone who has
contributed to the shoeboxes this year. The
Year 8 students pictured here Megan Jones
(8RM), Chloe Bartlett (8JT), Charlotte
Nash (8JT) and Jack Blake (8JT) have gone
above and beyond by raising money and
creating several Christmas boxes on their
own. Da Iawn.
Miss A Squires
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Making A
Splash
Congratulations to Jessica Stone
(7AJH) who has won a host of
swimming medals, including a
gold medal for speed swimming
when competing for her club,
the Cwmbran Otters, this
autumn.

Performing Arts
Panto Gets A
Makeover

all the way with the first half of the production being a
performance of Grease by Key Stage 3 and 4 performers
and the second being ‘We Will Rock You’, performed by Key
Stage 5 students. Everyone is working hard both onstage and
behind the scenes and it is bound to be a night to remember.
Why not come and sing along to some of your favourite toetapping tunes? Details of tickets to follow.

This week, Year 7 will be enjoying ‘Robin the Hood’, a
modern day take on the traditional pantomime staged by
Year 12 Performing Arts students. Holly Kempson is playing
a feisty Maid Marion, with Nikki Deneen as Principal Boy and
Harry Wall as the evil Sheriff of Malpas!

Hitting A
High Note

Go Greased
Lightning!

Congratulations go to Lewis Freckleton
(8LHA) who has worked extremely hard
and passed his grade 4 Baritone exam
with a Merit.

Rehearsals are now well underway for our school production
which takes place next summer. We will be rocking

Handmade!
We produced this piece for our Key Stage 3 Group Art Project and sent photographs
to our partner schools in India. The theme was Indian Art and learners worked as a
team to research the influences of architecture and religion and then created hand
print designs based on traditional Indian rangoli patterns. The end result was truly a
joy to behold!
Mrs J Morris

ICT Extra Curricular Activities
The following extra-curricular activities are offered to our learners so come along and join in.
ICT Coursework Drop in Sessions –
13.10 to 13.40
Room
D2:02
D2:02
D2:02
D2:02
D2:02

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Staff Member
SDW
SDW
SDW
SDW
SDW

Extra-Curricular After School Sessions 15.10 to 16.00
Staff Member

Days

Room

Activity

SDW

Tues

D2:02

GCSE, BTEC and OCR Coursework

SDW

Weds

D2:02

KS3 Computer/Homework Club

HS

Tues

E2:05

KS3 Computer/Homework Club

HS

Weds

E2:05

Level 2 BTEC Coursework

KB

Tues

D2:01

GCSE Theory and Coursework

DBJ

Tues

E2:06

GCSE and BTEC Coursework
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Welcome to the Sixth Form
An activity-packed Induction Week at the start of term helped
our new Year 12 students settle into sixth form life. They
engaged in a range of activities during the week, all geared
towards problem solving and team work and designed to help
them make the transition to a more independent style of
learning.

They
devised
new
products in Dragons’
Den
type
sessions,
teamed up with Year 13
students to build new
friendships by working
through problem solving
challenges and then
finished the week by
attending a Higher Education Fayre where they could discuss
their future choices with representatives from universities
and colleges.
This enjoyable start to the term ensured students felt welcome
as new sixth form members and they are now working hard
towards their qualifications and enjoying school life!

Summer Success

Alice Pritchard and Sarah Crowley (Year 13) also spent some
of their summer holidays attending the Bristol University
Summer School:
‘I really enjoyed my time at summer
school as it gave me a taste of university
life both socially and academically. The
Humanities course I chose allowed me
to try many different subjects and has
helped me decide what I would like to
study at university next year. I became
friends with so many people and I would
definitely recommend going to summer
school to students currently in Year
12.’

Congratulations to Alex Leighton, Alice Elliott, Chelsea
Richards and Daniel Scott (all Year 13) who graduated from
the Aberystwyth University Summer School earlier this year.
Our students were among 74 young people from across Wales
who spent the six week summer holiday immersing themselves
in university life. While adjusting to being away from home
and coping with the pressures of academic work, they also
enjoyed a varied programme of social activities, even if
the sun didn’t put in much of an appearance! They are now
continuing to work hard in Year 13 and we have no doubt that
they are on course to achieve great things.

Alice Pritchard
‘Summer school gave me invaluable
experience of university life in terms of
the medical course I studied, the social
life and the accommodation. I gained
a lot of information from the student
mentors and made many new friends.’
Sarah Crowley
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Student Council Representatives 2012-13
Senior Leadership Group

Jacob McCarthy
Head Boy

Sarah Crowley
Head Girl

Jordan Fletcher
Deputy Head Boy

Kayleigh Barry
Deputy Head Girl

Lisa Mansfield
Senior Captain
(Pastoral)

Sarah Poore
Senior Captain
(Curriculum)

Sixth Form Representatives

James Downey

Connor Lingard

Jamie-Leigh Sergent

Amy Davies

Aimee Whitehead

Chloe Smith

Josie Russell

Bethan Davies

Megan Couch

Nikki Deneen

Emma Poore

Jodie Fletcher

Jake Archer

Shannen Hemmings

Kyle Symonds

Jack Johnson

Karrie Brewer

Ella Nuttall

Branwen

Olwen

Pryderi

Taliesin

PRYDERI

Taliesin

Year 8

Year 7

Prefects

Vice Captains

Captains

Student Voice

COURAGE

U
R

TO

LE
R

RESILIENCE

ANWEN
BR

AN
CE

NO
HO
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The School Council is a group of students who discuss and implement ideas related to whole school life. Led by Miss Allman,
they meet once every half term with Mrs Keane to discuss agenda items and act on what has been discussed to improve school
life for everybody.
Congratulations to all students elected as Form, House and Senior representatives for this academic year.

School Council Representatives
Taliesin

Taliesin
Year 7
Cameron Iles

Year 8
Jay Maggs

Year 9
Molly Gasson

Year 11
Bethan Burrows

Year 10
Jack Rees

PRYDERI

Year 8
Ben Wadley

Year 9
Danielle Campbell

Year 10
Chelsea Scott

Year 8
Callum Nocivelli

Year 9
Jay Nocivelli

Year 10
Caitlin Monaghan

Year 11
Jordan Johnson

Olwen
Year 7
Isobel Gibbons

Year 8
Deri Whitehead

Year 9
Emily Hawkins

Year 10
Abbygail Crimmins

Year 11
Marcus Fouweather

Year Group Representatives

Kyle Leighton

Hollie Kempson
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Lim Yi Ern

ANWEN
BR

TO

Branwen
Year 7
Harry Bennett

COURAGE

Year 11
Jonathan Elliott

LE
R

U
R

Year 7
Niall Martin

RESILIENCE

Pryderi
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CE
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New Faces
You may have seen some new faces around school, so we
thought it would be nice if the new staff who joined us in
September told us a little about themselves…

I am originally from Swansea, but after
attending Cardiff University where I studied
Genetics, I decided to settle there with my
husband. I teach all three Sciences, but
specialise in Biology at A-level. Outside of
school, I enjoy reading, film, swimming,
Zumba and walking my dog, Pippa.

I teach in the Maths department and am a
member of Branwen House. I have previously
worked in the hospitality industry but
decided on a career change and qualified as
a teacher in 2012. My hobbies include golf,
cycling, racquet sports, cooking, travel and
photography.
Mr S Hardy- Maths
My time in school is divided between
teaching Art and being a Year 8 Tutor for
Learning. I am an artist/illustrator and
when I have some spare time, I also enjoy
keeping fit and cooking. I am particularly
interested in Pilates and cycling.
Ms J Turley – Art and TfL Year 8
As I teach both Maths and Science you will
see me in lots of different parts of the
school. My hobbies include keeping fit and
competing in triathlons and half marathons.
I also enjoy eating lots of chocolate!

Mrs K Davies - Second in Science
I am extremely excited to have joined
Newport High School and am looking
forward to celebrating great successes over
forthcoming years with staff and learners
alike. This is my third full time position
and my second post as Head of Maths. I
have played football and rugby at Welsh
premiership level and enjoy golf, but hardly
have time to play anymore as I have a six month old boy and
a demanding wife! My other hobbies include reading, visiting
nice places and socialising.
Mr R Thomas – Subject Team Leader, Maths

Ms R Evans – Maths and Science
I am a former student of Bettws High School
and have been working here as a Teaching
Assistant since September. I support
learners of all ages and am really enjoying
it. Outside of school I like spending time
with my family and enjoy taking part in
sport.

Hi everyone. I started working at Newport
High School in September and I am thoroughly
enjoying my time here. My hobbies include
reading, cooking and caravanning but most
of all I love socialising with friends and
colleagues.
Mrs T Price – Teaching Assistant

Miss C Nightingale – Teaching Assistant

Everything in the Garden is Rosy!
We would like to thank employees of Siemens Automation for their continued support
of our Eco Club. Following the success of a project last year where Siemens staff built
ten raised beds to create an allotment area, a team led by John Marsh returned to
school to carry on the hard work.
The raised beds were reinforced, weeded and filled with new topsoil ready for planting
and water butts were assembled. Students will now be able to continue developing
their gardening and environmental activities throughout next year.
We would also like to thank Morris’s of Usk who contributed top soil to complete a
project that should help the school achieve Green Flag status in the near future.
Mr Whitehead

Drawing On Our Talents

The Art department is running an after school Art Club on Wednesdays. This is for Year 8 students
who are already showing a talent for art and dedication to the subject. Look out for some great
displays around school soon!
Ms Turley
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A Very Special Evening
It’s always nice to have something to celebrate and our students definitely had plenty
to be proud of when they attended our annual Awards Evening at the Christchurch
Centre in early November.
The evening rewarded the success of students both past and present and was hosted
by Head Boy, Jacob McCarthy and Head Girl, Sarah Crowley.

Flying Colours

It is always lovely to hear about the successes of our past
students, so please get in touch with us by phone or email
and update us.

Mrs Wood, mother of past students Martin and Helen, updated
us recently on their successes since leaving Newport High
School:
‘Martin left school in 2008 and has just completed
his 4 year degree in Geology at Southampton
University. He graduated top of his year with a
First Class Masters and started a PhD in September.
Helen left school in 2010 and has now completed her Part
1 exams at Oxford University. She won an “exhibition”
scholarship as she is only 2 or 3 marks short of obtaining
a First and will hopefully achieve this or a high 2.1 degree
qualification in her final year.
Both are well and happy and enjoying life, despite the hard
work!’

Follow Your Dreams
A group of Key Stage 4 learners took part in an Aspirations Week at the end of November, where they were encouraged to aim
high when planning their futures. The University of Wales, Newport worked closely with students during the week to broaden
their horizons and introduce them to the vast number of opportunities that a university education can provide. A highlight of
the week was a visit to the university itself to see the fantastic facilities on offer. University staff plan to follow up this visit
by regularly returning to school to discuss Higher Education options with our learners. We are lucky to have a great university
on our doorstep and we would like to thank the staff for giving up their time to spend with us.
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Meeting New Challenges
Pictured is our new Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award group, hard at work uploading evidence of their achievements onto their
Duke of Edinburgh computer accounts. They will complete physical, skills and volunteering activities during this school year
before they undertake two expeditions in the summer term.
As part of their qualification the students have been
taking part in the Young Lifesaver Scheme. Once the
scheme is successfully completed, certificates are
issued by St John Cymru Wales.
Kirsty Raymond
Duke of Edinburgh Project Leader

House News

Taliesin Talent
“I’m Sophie Barne and I’m in Taliesin House. I have been
competing in Irish Dancing competitions for 7 years and
train every week. I have entered competitions in Swindon,
Bristol, Wolverhampton, Cardiff and Coventry and have
won 16 trophies, 60 medals and a sash. The next event I’m
training for is in Cardiff, where I hope to receive another
trophy, to add to my vast collection! I really enjoy Irish
Dancing; it is the best thing I have ever done because it
gives me a challenge.”

Cup Contenders
Here are the current standings for the House Cup:

1st - Olwen 31 points
2nd - Branwen 27 points
3rd - Taliesin 26 points
4th - Pryderi 22 points
There is still plenty of time for the points table to change
so keep supporting your House and aiming for those Extra
Mile Awards!
Mr Lawlor

House Netball Tournament
Congratulations to Branwen and Olwen who were joint
winners of the tournament held in November. Taliesin and
Pryderi were in third and fourth place. Thanks to all the
girls for taking part and making it such a fun event.
Mrs James

DEAR GCSE
History
Learners
During the autumn term, History learners have been encouraged to develop
their reading skills by taking part in ‘DEAR’ time. The aim of the activity is
to literally ‘Drop Everything And Read’ every Friday morning to encourage
learners to develop the reading habit!
Our chosen text this term was the novel ‘Private Peaceful’ by Michael
Morpurgo. This is a deeply moving account of the First World War and by
reading the book, learners have quickly gained an understanding of what life
was really like for ordinary soldiers fighting in the trenches on the front line
in Northern France.
Miss Watkins
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Showing
We Care
A very successful non-school uniform
day was held on Friday 16 November.
Thank you to all learners and staff for
their kind donations. We raised the
huge sum of £819.96 for Children in
Need.
Miss Allman

Justice and Peace

Turkey
and
Tinsel
As we go to press, our Hospitality and Catering
students are busy preparing Christmas lunch
for residents of local care homes. The meal is
prepared and served in school, with the students
working hard to create a spectacular feast! Maybe
the experience will encourage them to take on
cooking duties at home on Christmas Day?

The Bettws Service for
Peace
and
Reconciliation
took place on 11 September,
the anniversary of the Twin
Towers attack in 2001. Our
Student Leadership Team was
invited to attend along with
representatives from Bettws
in Bloom, St David’s Church, Bettws United Reform Church, Millbrook
and Monnow Primary Schools and Ysgol Gwmraeg Ifor Hael.
This service, first held in 2002, is now held annually to remember
through prayer those who strive for justice and peace throughout
the world.

Chocolate!
Chocolate!
Chocolate!
Cookery Club is proving to be very
popular with Year 8 learners who stepped
up to the mark and made wonderful
Rocky Road Cheesecake in a recent club

November or Movember?
During November each year, ‘Movember’ is responsible for the sprouting of
moustaches on thousands of men’s faces in the UK and around the world. The
aim of ‘Movember’ is to raise awareness of men’s health, specifically prostate
and testicular cancer and to raise vital funds for medical research.
Our very own ICT teacher, Mr Jones, took part to raise money for the charity this
year and is seen here sporting his very impressive moustache!
Mrs H Smith

For or Against?
As we go to press, our Debating Team will be taking part in
their first debates at a partnership event held by the National
Museum of Wales and First Campus. The debate topics are
‘Should Wales support the Severn Barrage?’ and ‘Vaccination
or culling? How would you control TB in cattle?’
This unique event offers many benefits to learners including
developing thinking and communication skills, providing an
opportunity to research and develop opinions on current
issues, as well as giving access to experts in the fields and an
opportunity to listen to and question them.
More details to follow in our next newsletter.
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session. Students applied their new skills
to create a heavenly dish which included
cherries, marshmallows, raisins and
chocolate. Feedback from learners after
the event was extremely positive as they
reported that their parents had eaten
most of it! They will learn new cookery
methods every time the club meets so
that they develop their skills further and
can treat their family and friends to even
more tempting creations.
Mrs E Goddard

Newport High School Junior Rugby Academy
The academy programme provides a complete and robust development
route that monitors and assesses training and playing commitments of
academy players to ensure that player potential is maximized. The players
in the Junior Academy study an NVQ Level 3 in Sporting Excellence. This
allows for consistent delivery and assessment, with Edexcel externally and
independently verifying the programme. Additionally, it allows the players to
achieve an extra Level 3 qualification on top of their mainstream education
and will aid them in gaining places at university.
The season so far
This season, the school team at Newport High school has entered into the
Saturday School League. The school team plays on Saturday mornings on the
weekends designated to schools rugby and represent their respective clubs
around Gwent on weekends designated for club rugby. The team is made up
of academy players who study the NVQ plus A-Levels and students studying
A-Levels at the school, training two sessions a week after school as they
prepare for forthcoming fixtures.
So far this season the team has played 6 games, 5 League and 1 Cup. In the
League, the team has won 4 games and lost 1 to a very well organized and
motivated Cardiff High. In the Cup, the team has won their first round game
against a competitive Cymer side.
RESULTS
14 -10 Cearleon
46 – 0

Treorchy

20 – 12 Cymer		
7 – 30

Cardiff High

36 – 19 Plasmawr
12 – 8

Cymer

Mr D Flanagan

A Run For
Your Money
Congratulations to Mr Pemberton, Mrs
James and Miss Mee who recently competed
in the Cardiff half marathon. They all
completed the 13.2 mile course to raise
money to support a local charity, ‘For Luca’
and raised over £300. New challenges for
the staff next year will include the Race for
Life and the Cardiff 10k run.
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A New British Champion
Congratulations to Jordan Williams (8SJE) who has been crowned British under 13
squash champion. Jordan produced some of the best squash of his young career
to win the title in Manchester this November. Here he is receiving his trophy
from world number 2 ranked player, Laura Massaro. He also became Welsh under
13 champion later in the month.
What fantastic achievements! We wish him every success in his future matches
and sporting career.

Fighting Fit
The Year 13 Sport and Leisure students have been hard at work
completing their Physiology of Fitness unit. They measured
heart and breathing rate responses to acute exercise and
then collected and analysed the data. Thanks to all students
who volunteered their spare time to take part in the testing,
which included circuit training, swimming and fitness suite
activities.

Girl Power
Georgia Southway (Year 10) became
British Champion, age 12 to 14,
light/
middleweight
category,
at the UK ITF Taekwondo British
Championships held at NIAC, Cardiff
on the 20th October. This title now
sits alongside her Welsh and English
national titles. The achievements of
both Georgia and her sister Isobel
(Year 8) are outstanding, with Isobel
following in her sister’s footsteps
and achieving Welsh and English
titles this year.

Getting Into Shape
Lisa Mansfield and Emma
Barne (both Year 13) visited
the PE department this
term to deliver a lesson to
Year 8 girls about keeping
fit and healthy. The girls
are studying Health and
Social Care and this talk
was part of their course
requirement. Thanks go to
Emma and Lisa - the girls
absolutely loved having
you in the lesson!
Mrs James
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Hockey
U14
League
The U14 team have had
only one league game so
far this year when they
faced Croesyceiliog, a tough
opposition mostly made up of
Year 9’s. After an impressive
performance, the team won
3-0 and this puts them in a
strong position to qualify for
league finals again. Keep an
eye on the school website for
details of future fixtures.
Miss Mee

In the Swim

Leading
Lady

Congratulations to Anna Meese (8CM) who has qualified
for the Swim Wales Winter Nationals. This is a prestigious
event which will see Anna compete against swimmers from
all over the UK. She will be competing in the 100m and
200m breaststroke and 100m and 200m backstroke. Her
first race will take place in December – Pob Lwc, Anna!

Congratulations to Stephanie
Grant who was awarded her
Level 1 Gymnastics Leaders
Award earlier this term.

Netball News
Year 7
Well done to the Year 7 A team pictured to
the right. They narrowly lost to Llanwern
High School 3-2 with player of the match
being Sam Charles.
The Year 7 B team also narrowly lost to
Llanwern High 1-0. Player of the match
was Lauren Lewis.

Raining
Goals in
Caldicot
Year 9
The Year 9 netball girls had their work cut
out in September when we travelled to
Rougemont for the county trials. All girls
played out of their skins but they were
up against some tough competition and,
unfortunately, no girls were selected on
this occasion. However, watch out next
year when I’m sure they’ll be back with a
vengeance!
Player of the tournament award goes to
Caitlin Lewis.
Mrs James

It was raining goals in Caldicot
as Newport High School Year
10’s went on a rampage and
hit Caldicot for 10 without
reply. The game started in cold
conditions but we were on fire
Darkness sets in on our 10 goal heroes
from the start and were 3-0 up
inside 8 minutes. With Brandon Woodward scoring and Jacob Baker grabbing
a brace, the score then stayed the same until half time despite our frontline
peppering the Caldicot goal from long and close range. The second half started
with a ferocious pace. Jacob Baker added a further 3 to his tally and Regan
Price scored with a drive Steven Gerrard would have been proud of. Brandon
Woodward added his second and Elliot Parry and Scott Archer put the icing on
the cake, so to speak. Jacob Baker was named man of the match after his 5
goal haul. Well done boys, I’m proud of you!
Mr Hodge
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